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Testimonial

Acupuncture Treatment Testimonial-Interview with Stanley M (SM)
It started several years ago when SM was in the mess of his family problem. The problem
has caused him a lot of stress which triggered his medical crisis. He has chronic high
cholesterol, hypertension (high blood pressure) and kidney diseases. The readings went
sky high and out of control. His doctors had put him on a high dose of antihypertensive
and cholesterol medications. The high dosage of medication make his health condition
gets more complicated. He suffered from dizziness, anxiety, weakness, and confusion. He
was actually dying from the side effects of over medications. Out of all of these chaoses
on his family and health condition, he seeks for alternative help. He decided to take the
advice from LMT Massage Therapist to try Acupuncture and Chinese Herbal Medicine.
The LMT Massage Therapist introduced SM to Dr. Wang. According to SM, he has no
anticipation on getting better before he met Dr. Wang. But now, he is humbly grateful
and thankful to Dr. Wang for giving him his life again!
(The above paragraph contains the beginning and initial observations, diagnoses,
assessments and clinical evaluations of SM by Dr. Wang.)
SM started his treatment three times a week. The acupuncture treatments and herbs
showed great result within 3 months. His condition was improved by him not
experiencing any dizziness, weakness, or confusion. The doctors were able to lower the
dosage of his medication and eventually get rid of most of his blood pressure and
cholesterol medications.
He has a long history of chronic renal disease with hypertension which is now gradually
improved and under control. On top of that, he also has a history of herpes zoster and
hearing loss. He was also diagnosed with Glaucoma and diabetes. He also has a history of
damaged (collapsed) kidneys and it was surgically treated with kidney stents. The pain
from the herpes is now getting better with acupuncture treatments and the hearing loss is
improved. The glaucoma and diabetes were also improved with acupuncture and herbal
treatments. According to Dr. Wang, she noticed improvement in SM’s prostate cancer,
hypertension, glaucoma, herpes zoster, hearing loss, diabetes and hypothyroidism, and
PTSD.
After been seeing Dr. Wang for treatment, SM has more energy and clarity of mind
which contribute to his quality of life. According to him, he would not be able achieved
these results with western medicine. Aside from his passion achieving great quality of
life, he enjoys astronomy, and other hobbies. Alongside Dr. Wang, he also has three other
doctors that treating his condition – Naturopathy doctor, ophthalmologist and
Nephrologists.
The MDs who were treating and monitoring him had confirmed that SM is doing very well,
better than they had expected for 80 year old man with all these conditions. The treatment
definitely has improved SM’s quality of life.

(The above paragraph contains the improvements observed and the on-going assessments
and clinical evaluations of SM by Dr. Wang.)

